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New resource helps families prepare for medical emergencies

Health Emergency Ready Oregon (HERO) Kids Registry launched October, 2022

On October 3rd, Oregon’s HERO Kids Registry launched statewide. HERO Kids Registry is a 
voluntary, no-cost system that lets any Oregon family record critical health information about 
their child before an emergency. Registry information can be accessed quickly by EMS and hospital 
emergency departments at the moment they need it. Matt Philbrick, paramedic and Advisory 
Committee Chair for Oregon Emergency Medical Services for Children said “For emergency 
responders, especially transporting ambulance providers, having access to patient history is vital 
to providing timely, quality, and compassionate patient-centered care.”

Registering with HERO Kids is especially useful for young people who are medically fragile, or for 
those who have complex conditions, developmental disabilities, or mental health conditions. 
Young people in a crisis can’t always communicate their needs. Family members may not be 
present, or they may too distressed to help. Language barriers can impede communication. HERO 
Kids Registry can help offset some of these challenges.

HERO Kids is the first registry of its kind. It was developed by the Oregon Center for Children and 
Youth with Special Health Needs, in partnership with Oregon Health Authority’s Emergency 
Medical Services for Children program. Input and advice came from family members of children 
with special health needs, young adults with special health needs, emergency medical services 
agencies, pediatric health care providers, hospitals, clinics, and public health programs.

Parents and legal guardians can register their child or young adult with HERO Kids online, and 
there is a paper registration option for people who prefer it. Young adults aged 15-26 can register 
themselves. HERO Kids Registry is secure and HIPAA-compliant. When it is accessed by EMS or 
emergency department providers, registry information is available in under 90 seconds. 

Information and registration are available at www.herokidsregistry.org. 
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